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— C. H. Pollen on
Railway Building

"WfW’TVT'" - ’ I m.-Sj

WILL BUILD ABATTOIR.

J. P, Bums to Erect Costly Structure In 
Vancouver—Counterfeit Dimes.

Try to Find 
Rojestvensky

I

Dr. Prfce’s
CREAM

Baking Pewder

Vancouver, April 1Ü.—(Special.)—As 
a result of the ultimatum of Dr. Fagan 
that slaughter houses on the Mainland 
coast must go, P. Bums has decided to 
build a $150,000 abattoir. The building 
will be erected on the waterfront, on 
the old smelter site, and will be mod
elled after the big abattoir owned by 
Bums In Calgary.

Counterfeit ten-cent pieces of the 
closest imitation of the mint production 
yet seen here are in circulation The 
dimes are very bright, but can be easily 
detected by sounding, as they produce 
a very dull sound when thrown on a 
hard substance. The banks here think 
them to be the wort of Chinese.

MISLAID INSTRUMENTS.

.'IV

President of Kootenay Central 
Expresses Opinions Respect

ing Subsidies.
Ft 8t. Petersburg Satisfied Tha 

Commander Has Shown 
Great Skill.

l

! Says the Province Is Like a 
Farmer Who Will Not Buy 

a Plow.
HIGHEST IN STRENGTH AND PURITY

Improves the flavor and adds 
to the healthfulness of the 
food.

Price Baking Powder Go.

Passage of the Indian Ocean 
Was Made In Satisfactory 

Time.
Mr. G. Hungerford Pollen was seen by 

a Colonist reporter at the Driard hotel 
yesterday, having just arrived by way of 
Seattle. In response to a request for 
news respecting railway matters, Mr.
Pollen said:

“The action of the government in clos
ing the session without carrying out any 
measure of assistance towards building 
the Kootenay Central* Rai’way will 
cause a great deal of disappointment 
throughout East Kootenay. Along the 
entire length of the route, which tra
verses Golden, Windermere and Fort 
Steel mining divisions, timber, mineral 
and coal properties are being held in ex
pectation of early, transportation being 
afforded. All in the district have been 
straining their resources to hold on to 
their properties, in spite of the high tax
ation now in force; with a diminishing 
prospect of getting their properties on a
producing basis, a great deal of retrench- ____:_ lng the ships which passed there Sat
inent will have to take place. The com- A Narrow Eecane___Wh:t« a • i________ urday are erroneous In several places,
pany has, like the rest, patiently held , jape~T'While driving near notablv In the case of the Fnerst rih--toits mining and other properties on Wal" mamkf r«hriet^d tL5on“ whichis
which many thousands of dollars have „,>l”Ders and Mrs- Harry Jameson , stjii at t lbau Acenrdlmr to the ad- been spent in the last few years The j an^accident.which might: have. mimics tafornit«<2, the J^an^e
company cannot be blamed for not com-1. “^ serious results, but which for- ! have bad an observation snnadron inmenciug construction, nor can the plea v”°a*el? terminated less unluckily. The the water
that it was unwilling or unable to do so Î®ra* blI®8™6, frightened at some object wwl ?™tbJh» l»™!* »?
be put forward as the reason for the fail- bnttîb?„;ï°ad8ldî and, bolted, throwing , ’ . J5.filter,™ nt5 aïïei«t"
ure of legislation being put through this 1Ut Æe vehicle. Mrs. ! toot^
session. The most distinct guarantees aho pljCklly heM on to the Mad^LJ^ ^L.adrSf^aaîd
for immediate and continuous construe- T?™; drae*ed a, considerable dis- ^L™8
tion were offered both at this session and ^hnce’wheels passing over her body. haï® b?ei\ summ<”led J)5r ^1® 
at the last without avail. The subsidy SillYaa ™ewhat bruised aud badly ^ to rî,?afL‘ “Ü?!!!
originally granted the Kootenay Central °p’ suffered no serious injury. î*Je Russians until they go north to
Co was allowed to lapse in 1902 by the ;°“pam°2 escaped unscathed. The ‘he Stral<? Fo„r™08a* where.11 ls Re
former holders of the charter. The pres- ^^““‘‘“Ped on its way to town, and Meved a battle wro occur. According
ent company took up the charter on the wle?’ afteJ 8 brief rest at the tile17ltfi ,na,t,ur®, ,.ls,Fue,'
condition that the subsidy was renewed hotel, reached home in a hack, admiralty Is inclined to think that Ad-
by the provincial government. The gov- ------------— mirai Togo will not dare to send ships
ernment of the day, in reply, gave writ- nnnrvnai cun —— __ to Vladivostok or leave vessels behind
ten assurances that this would be done, VlyOrTON SMELTER bim to cope with toe Russian vessels
and these assurances have been verbally ^ at that port, and that toe Japanese
renewed ever since. At the close of ftfc] RDITltl.il i nn— coasts and toe transport fleet will
last year’s session, and again-during the U|l Di\l I AIN NI A ORE Practically have to shift for themselves
recess, while tonring the district, the until toe naval battle Is fought
Premier made the most encouraging ------------- Coast Cities Are Prepared
statements from the company’s point of — , . -, . , . The principal coast cities of Japan
view, Mud the company felt Justified in DCS I Is Closed by Which Total are well protected by fortifications and
expending several thousand dollars more Product of Min» Will h» the Russian cruisers at Vladivostok, not
than was obligatory under its charter in rroouCT OT Mine Will be bemg heavily armed, could not attack

Handled by Smelter. them, but Woe could be created
readtaeïa for* immediate construction? __________ . ^mmeraia! .S"6*stransport8and

“At an early date in the session, when _ . The admiralty is greatly gratified at
the prospect of railway legislation began ntailnia mines, Howe Sound, the speed developed by toe squadron
to look gloomy, I urged that the Domin- jv“j «nip ore and concentrates to the while steaming across toe Indian ocean, 
ion government, in conjunction with w‘‘h'u a very short which is officially figured at nine in-
such companies as have Dominion char- “me. A deal to that effect was com- stead of eight knots, as toe ships made
tore and subsidies likely to be jeopardiz- tiritt„dn*^t„lat^day “ Spokane between a detour northward in the direction of
ed, for a general measure granting ex- “‘“““a officials and the owners of the jibutil in order to create toe Initial
tensions to all such companies unti the 8me«er- impression that they Intended to join

From Onr Own Correspondent province could decide upon a railway ! rge “.Robinson^ managing Admlral NebogatofTs division.
^ policy. This suggestion was unheeded, uirector or the Britannia. Copper Syud.- . n,n m„n mnslder that the

S\ TTAWA, April 11.—Mr. Oliver and this company—and, I suppose oth- 'aa.te' ^Jmrned from Spokane Tuesday. aDeed su8rained with auch a heterogen-
1 I Clearly owes his selection as min- ers—may be compelled to commence con- !Xfhen Robinson left last week with 0Pg Bauadron ra a remarkable feat and
U ?tef °,f ‘he interior to toe aocl- structlon withorft proper justification or recentiy^insWSl^ht11 Crnnn^m 7,ho a shining testimonial to Rojestvenskys The Mucous Membrane and the Im-
w dent of Mia constituents. Out of security for its finances. Naturally, only ™entiy inspected the Crofton smelter ca^cUy portant Part It Plays in the Health
a total population in Edmonton riding, such work afr is compulsory under the *he Britannia mines, the deal for the £he admiralty is not harboring any or Sickness of the Body,
on toe basis of toe census returns of , charter will be done by us. j "d thiir toe^pï^w^s i detos!ons”L toe Lra o^toe^Llonl The Mucous Me^r^eis toe inside

Cai?ful analysis shows that toe | “The difficulties in the way of com- j. The contracting parties were the Rri- of forelSm experts based upon toe lining of the body, and of all its
ln 016 c°nautu* • panics wishing to operate in British Co- ' tanuia Copper Syndicate represented bv theory that Admiral Togo’s ships are sels and organs. The moment this

ency, according to toe present boun- [umbia at present are so great that one Mr. Robinson, and Messrs James Rreen armed with guns which were worn out mucous membrane becomes out of
the riding, was 18,351. The cannot be surprised at the lack of capital aud Hermann C Bellinger owners nf at Port Arthur, as toe officials here condition, ever so little, illness, fol-

populatlon has been augmented by set- coming from Europe—that is, if what the smelter. ' ’ know that there have been heavy ship- lows swiftly, in some form or other,
tlment during the past four years, but Las occurred to us is at all characteris- The deal calls for the deliver, nf the ments of guns from England during toe 1,1 ninety-nine cases of a hundred
to all Intents and purposes toe com- , tic. entire tonnage of the BHtannia tor treat- paat few ““ths. disease has It beginning, ln some de-

o ?f, tbe,fonst'tuency today Is as ( d t th intereats ot th, ment at Crofton, and is to last during Dondon, April 12.—The mystery of rangement of this Mucous Membrane.
It was at the time of toe census. Out Canadian Pacific Railway- in the Koo- the bfe of the Britannia. The minimum Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s where- It is very delicate and extremely
wL t0tt^S°PU'a 'T t^®,re. we,r?.?£ tenav Central a conditional arrange- «hipments are to b* two hundred and abouts is still unsolved and speculation sensitive, and consequently very liable
EngUsh origin, 1.7*3; Irish, 1,683; ® ute Sa«e ri^s the ! tons per day, but it is expected toe <™ the possibility of the situation is of , to disease.
®™t°h, 1,«01, French, 1,880; German, ^nnadian Pacific the onportnnitv to aa- ‘ tnine will be shipping five hundred tons the keenest. The favorite hypothesis of If you are not feeling well you may
i’lloi S^ndlnavians, 263; Russian, g?r day as soon as it is in runninTorder the newspapers this morning is that his be sure that toe Mucous Membrane
rl?6®S^rla^’^w®8' balfbyeeds, 3,481. ditions This àVTangement was not of 1 The shipments Will start about June 1, ! But battleships .slipped past Singapore of some organ Is sick and requires im-
Classtfled according to religion, toe a ”atQr. to redolre the conslnt of the ' and the smelter wiU start about six «ome night with’ll! lights out. mediate treatment. '
îr,PU0lato‘°V0nfl8led °/: Roraan Catoo- Leut.-Governo??nordid ?t secure the ' weeks later. Crofton has a three-tor- The Daily Telegraph's Singapore cor-1 There to one medicine that to ln- 

901’ G^fk*ShUS5..4’2?8’ -°r a to,tal building of the railway. It was not an- 1 ”ac® Plant capable ef handling Severn respondent cables: All reports to the tended to act, and does act, directly
of 18,291. Of toe Protestant popula- derstood that th# C P R would make I hundred tons a day. In addition it has contrary notwithstanding, only one bat- and curatively on toe Mucous Mem-tion toe principal churches were repre- proposals'regarding toe huUding ™ver ' t^’° stands of copper converters of a tleship, the Sissoi Vèükr, passed here on brane. It to Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-
—____________!_____________ ■ that route to the provincial government, thousand tons daily capacity. The Crof- Saturday. No ships of the Tsarevitch pm.

as they are reported to have done in con- ! ^dter, when in fall operation, will type were with the squadron. | Dyspepsia, Bllliousness, and Con-
• •••••••••••••«••••••••••• nection with some general scheme. In employ about thirty men. James Breen Tne correspondent^ at Kx)be^ or the stipatlon disappear as soon as Dr.

• ‘ such a case, .this company offered to c®nf.1.nne 68 of the Ciofton, and Daily Telegraph ®58D„BO;an SL Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill has restored the
• withdraw all its demands, provided a Mr. Bellinger will be consulting metal- from Pekm states that Russian Mm t Mucous Membrane to Its natural
• satisfactory guarantee to construct the legist for the Crofton and for the Yam- Lessar asked G}™* iend Russia a healthy condition. 50 cents a bottle,

• . . .. _ J line was given by the €. P. R. either to Pa smelter at Bingham, Utah, which ja port m I^kieenjPekang), but China ah- at all drugrgists, or The Wllson-Fyle
London, April 13^-The corre- e this company or the government, but the Schley-Robinson interests solutely refused. Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont Sole

• «pondent at Labuan (off the • their proposals Were rejected. Whether.. coBritannia. | ______ A . _____ , agents for Canada.
• northwest coast of Borneo), of 5 they were more favorable than those of-]. TJe ®ntannia « completing Its six-|
2 the dTmv mZÎÎ mv. th.t ren.rt. J fered us I greatly doubt. ' ïëdïhïh?™a5dJts ?hree' D.I.y-Why, Bose de.r, what have you• .re currentthere that long fleet. J : “With regard to the extra taxation and" concentrates together mike a ^lf- hie hato 5^0»?“ 1 “W B* C- STEAM DYE WORKS.

$ have been sighted south of 2 "qUiT>-1° our eubsidj', I should fluxing charge. There i, uo question that R0,T-Tre; b“ U was .uch « nuisance 141 Yates Street, Victoria.S Bopneo fl • ! ^bi.L>ollke f mana. WAvh th.e Britannia will go ahead with its to keep him washed, you know, so I Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and
• o e . i e a large farm, who hesitates to go to the mine or that the Crofton will handle the just had him dyed brown.—Detroit Free household furnishings cleaned, dyed or
• J aSa’L^wete^Ss^/toOOin ^ pressed edual ^w.

three per cent, stock, which was former- ==
_ ly granted to the company, ’ and, except | ^ 

for a technicality, is still legally due to AF 
sented as follows : Methodist 1,843, it. What with the expenditure of from W

____ Anglican 1,818; Presbyterian 1,880. three to font million dollars required to 1 I
On the suggestion of Trustee Lewis Approximately today toe Catholic build the road, the contribution from the

S. W. Edwards directed attention to it was decided to write the city coun- Population represents 68 per cent, of province would be more than met by the a
an Incident which occurred during toe cil and ask if they rejected or disap- the entire community. i increased revenue from timber, mineral f
cadet exercises at Beacon Hill, when proved of toe estimate of extraordln- _. . _ and coal. The timber reserves are large
one of the members of toe corps, ary expenditure submitted bv the _ , e. Ust °„ shareholders of the Bell and the mines low grade; neither can be
Prévost, allegedly had discharged his board. Telephone Company of Canada was profitable without a railway,
rifle, which was loaded with blank Trustee Huggett moved that the pr°duced before toe Mulock committee
cartridge, at his son. The boy was secretary call for appllcatlonsfor the tPda?, and shows 79>7B1 «hares out-, “Everyone grudges the high taxation
quite badly injured and toe father ask- position of Instructor for toe commer ?>andlnK. of which 30,833 are held by at present, when there is no prospect of
ed for a full Investigation. The writer ctal course shortly to be established In the Amerlcan Bell Company. • either working their properties or of
was opposed to boys being given mill- the High schooL Hon. Mr. Scott has gone to Edmonton se“mg them. With a larger population,,
tary training, and thought his son was Trustees Mowat and Lewis thought to 858181 Mr. Oliver. . when the country is prcÿuctive, an
discriminated against for this reason, the motion was out of order aa thSe The Canadian Bisley team sails on vitoouUt brine felt ”ae WU d b* draWU 

The chairman said toe cadet corps was no vacancy on toe staff. toe Bavarian June 16, a week earlier i *
was under toe authorization of toe Trustee Huggett said it was not con- than usual.
Dominion government and he was sur- templated to Increase the staff toe lat- 
prised to find an officer of toe govern- ter would be rearranged, 
ment writing such a letter. The com- After some further debate toe 
munication should have bfcen forward- tion was lost, 
ed toe officer commanding toe corps.

’The letter was temporarily tabled.
Spencer Robinson, on behalf of the 

Femwood Municipal Association, asked 
for permission to use the Odd Fellows’ 
hall for toe use of meetings of toe
organization. The request was granted. ___

F. M. Rattenbury again called atten- the-charges were 
tion to his unpaid account of $150 for 
services as architect for toe High 
school. * Referred to the finance com
mittee.

t
Houston Post or ot

“Doctor,” said the man who several 
weeks before had been operated on for an- 
pendlcltls. “I’m all right except for a
•™iTy. ln the P*1 of my stomach
w^k * eU8ht metelllc rattling when 1

Russians Claim to Be Aware 
of Breach of Neutrality 

by Brltale.
t : 1

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

w.“^fS!”..*^lmed tlle M D., slapping 
hla thigh, I knew that caae of surgical WHERE WEIGHT COUNTS.T. PETERSBURG, April 11.—Whe

ther Vice Admiral Rojestven
sky’s battleship division passed 
through toe Straits of Sun da or

_________ ____________ the Straits of Malacca, it is practically
, The Clni-Vo t.oMmnni-i ^ 1 . held now that he Is moving to effect
benefit of the tbe a junction with the division whichClarke M P SS now Fv pa88ed Singapore April 8. It Is pos-
of $18.585 or at lenaT ^ached^ the sum stole that this may not take place until 
ago. There could h«» nnbs^rn?4pfeT *Ka?8 the two divisions' reach Cape Padaran,
tftie worth and eervtoe^ï to.1, ^b°te on tte ea8t coaat ot Cochin-China, 
ed. services of the deceas- The despatches from Singapore nam-

s Toronto Telegram.
The platform of a welgh-scales Is the 

only, platform on which Sir William Mulock 
would be a match for Hon. George E. Fos-II

AN ALPHABET OF NAMES.
!; . ^an5Lyea?" «K» there was a shop kept 

in the Bue de Louvain ln Brussels by Ther- 
ese O, and there le a Mme. O living with 
her twoehildren at Molenbeck, a suburb 

Belgian capital. In the Bue de 
iAngle, in the same commune, lives a Mr. 
V (with a circumflex accent), who Is no 

of M“e. O. In 1866, among the 
Belgian recruits, was a young man named 
O, who could not write, and signed his 
name with a cross, yet he could so easily 
have learned to write his own name. In 
tne department of Somme there Is a vll- 
lage called Y; in the Zuyder Zee there is 
a, hay called Y, and Amsterdam has the 
river Y. In the Chinese province of Ho
man there Is a city called U, and In 
France there Is a river and In Sweden a 
town rejoicing in the name of A.

Perhaps the most

■ a

I

$3.60 per cord. Referred to toe finance 
committee.

The Trades and Labor Council for
warded a resolution favoring printing 
of school books by toe government.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins said toe ques
tion was brought up in Vancouver, but 
not discussed fully.

Trustee Jay observed that toe

A Busy Meeting 
Of School Board

Hon. Oliver’s, 
Constituency

i
comprehensive it 

not the best of all government statistical 
works published is the one on “Australia 
and New Zealand, 1903-1” the author of 
which is T. A. Coghlan. This is the 
eleventh issue, and it contains practically 
everything in 1025 pages which it would 
be possible to express as a fact of anv 
importance about the Australian Com
monwealth and its southern consort from 
their earliest history onwards.

A. B. McNeil Resigns From the 
Teaching Staff and Dr. Bolton 

as Trustee.

gov
ernment had already said it could not 
undertake toe task of compiling school 
books. Everybody was, of course, ln 
sympathy with toe movement for 
cheaper books, but toe board could do 
nothing.

Trustee Huggett favored toe lessen
ing of toe number of books If the cost 
could not be reduced.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins was In favor 
of giving toe matter some considera
tion. It was constantly cropping up 
and must be attended to 
later.

Finally toe question was referred to 
a special committee, consisting of 
Trustees Lewis, Mrs. Jenkins and Hug-

Mr. Barnacle and A. B. McNeill re
signed their positions on toe teaching 
staff, toe latter to take effect on May 
1. The resignations were accepted with 
regret. Dr. Bolton tendered his resig
nation as a member of the board. Gen
eral regret was expressed by toe chair
man and toe other members of the 
board, all pointing out that toe doctor 
was a much esteemed member.

Dr- Bolton thanked toe members for 
the kind expressions which he had 
just heard, and in turn expressed re- 
grot at being compelled, owing to force 
of circumstances, to resign his posl- 
tion.

Large Majority of the Edmonton 
Voters Would Favor Auto

nomy Bills.
:

Mr. Blnns Exonerated From any 
Blame In the Matter Recent

ly Investigated.
CONCLUDED TO SING.

Mr. Ralph Connor Thinks That 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Should 

Abdicate.

I
From Dumb Animals 

A Maine minister, now settled in the 
West, tells a good story of his experience 
with a choir who had freqnent quarrels. 
“Onè Sabbath they informed me that they
would not sing a note until Brother -----,
one of their number, had left the choir. 
I gave out as the opening hymn:

“Let those refuse to sing 
Who never knew our God,

But children of the Heavenly King 
Will speak their joys abroad.

“They sang, and I was never again 
troubled."

II ■ooner or
At a protracted session of toe school 

board yesterday evening an unusually 
large amount of Interesting business 
was transacted. A. B. McNeil, of too 
teaching staff of toe South Park 
school, tendered bis resignation, to 
take effect on May 1, when he will 
take a position ln toe employ of toe 
federal government J. C. Barnacle 
also resigned from the teaching staff; 
and Dr. Bolton took leave of the board, 
taking up his residence ln Vancou
ver necessitating this action. In each 
case toe resignations were accepted 
with expressions of regret 

The members of toe board who 
Investigated toe charges preferred 
against Mr. Blnns, teacher of toe man
ual training department submitted a 
verbal report exonerating Mr. Blnns, The finance committee recommended 
and a resolution to this effect was toe payment of accounts amounting to 
passed by the board. 1864.76. Adopted.

A long discussion ensued on a let- Trustee Huggett reported toe result 
ter being read from S. W. Edwards, In of toe .Interview which toe special 
which It was alleged that a'member of committee had had with the minister 
the cadet corps had handled his rifle of education on the matter of option- 
very carelessly during the recent pa- al courses, as already published ln the 
rade at Beacon Hill, resulting ln toe press. u -
Injury of Mr. Edwards’ son. Finally > The chairman also reported, .verbally, 
the matter was left in toe hands of on the health officer having Inspected 
Principal Paul of toe High school for all the schools, and toe declsoln reach- 
investigation. ed to have such inspection made

Another matter of special Interest periodically, 
dealt with was the question of a On motion of Trustee Lewis a sne- 
periodical Inspection of the schools by clal committee was atroolnted trfhrt!?.. 
the medical health officer, a committee in a reTrt m to" subtext *
betag appointed to prepare a report. Secretary Eaton thought other 
with recommendations. things should be examined Into also.

On Quebec and Superior streets there 
were large open drains ln very bad 
condition. There was also a bad spot 
on Oswego street. These conditions

A difficulty arose on toe motion to of6 thebdhîktoen& menace to toe health 
adopt toe minutes of toe last regular Trustee Mowat said the South Park 
meeting. Members of the board con- school was very badly ventilated and 
tended that toe secretary was Instruct- this was a matter which should ed to report on a communication from receive attention U d 8780
Miss Williams complalningof the con- The question of the drains will be 
duct of two girt pupils. The minutes, referred to toe city engineer with the 
not recording toe exact Intent of toe request to attend to toe rame 
board, toe secretary was asked to ex- Trustees Jav and it,,™.'.. plain. The latter said he understood that toe vacancy"n tife rahool^boSd 
toe motion to be as it appeared ln toe ; caused by the resignation of Dr *^7* 
minutes. The matter was finally ad-I ton, be filled at to£ earliest nosrib ë 
Justed by allowing the minutes to daté. This was carried P lb ”
stand.

The Overworked Senators De
cide to Take a Month’s 

Holidays.

WHAT IT IS.

ves-

COMING TOGETHER.There were present Chairman Boggs 
and Trustees Mrs. Jenktns, Jay, 
Mowat, Lewis, Huggett and Dr. Bol
ton.

«

WEILER BROS
GLASS AND CHINA SHOWROOMS, FIRST FLOOR, GOVERNMENT STREET.

Over the Teacups
The senators today decided on a 

month’s holidays. LEAD SMELTERS
WANT MORE ORE

What plaeiant memories are as
sociated with afternoon tea I 
“China,” of course, cornea in for 
a share in these chats, and we 
try to keep our selection worthy 
of your criticism.

A fitting close to a perfect din
ner is the black coffee served in 
dainty cups. The best coffee in 
the world would taste ill out of 
common ware. You owe it to 
your reputation to serve the best.

mo- i Ralph Connor Speaks
I The government will be asked to of- 1 

flcially notify the board of Its Inten
tion respecting toe establishment 
the course.

Rev. Mr. Gordon, better known as 
. “Ralph Connor," in,a sermon at Toronto 

Sunday night* said that Sir Wilfrid 
The chairman reported the result of Laurler should abdicate if toe autono- I Cln~~n Fnlllnn In Drniliire Tar- 

toe Investigation Into the charges made my b111 were framed in the Interests r’*®can railing IO PrOOUCC I an
nage Which Had Been 

Estimated.
—~--eaCher Bunwarranted °Pln,0n WpE^Ï&^.ÏS

Trustee Mowat, a member of the hlB Present position because he secured 
committee, was of the opinion that , -
there was no foundation whatever for ls ln P°wer to put into legislation the 
the chargee laid by complainant- h„t deslreB of toe majority. Rev. Mr. Gor- 
"*x “—“ ... ’ don appealed to the calm ’ ’------- * *

Plain Jet and Gold Band Plain RussetI*
the confidence of the majority, and he

TEAPOTS TEAPOTSA despatch to toe Spokane Spokes
man-Review from Moyie says: The

fi-Mli Bi IllSÉ
mediate attention. mistakeable evidence of the righteous timating their probable output when it

On the question of the complaint of ï5c5na,U?IV.0* the country at Sbar- was agreed to let the St. Eugene ship 
s- W. Edwards, E. B. Paul, principal retUs Interference. ! abroad.
had* toolreif totohtoe natter 5^"/ h5 UJS- reported tonight that the govern-1 The St. Eugene has two large foreign 
that Serat-Malor Mnir.hT- aüd^tOUrî5 ™ent 1B.S0 exercised over the comments contracts to fill—one with Germany and no blamf wWJeverM^^„yt.h^LHald m?m,bers td tb* e5&*.that the educa* one with Belgium. These contracts will 
yonng Prevos^who h»ddHi^ Y* t^?al c,ansea m the Northwest autonomy expire July 1, and at the same time the 
gu™ oxtite d*!charg®d h,B bills are uneonstitutiODsh that it has de- bounty on exported lead shall cease.

kà/CFÈS/à- V'; sr,67.ir»ï.?s:‘;„s.;-5ï^:Ehw sursis ÏÏ5.2. «u ■■ — “LSSS'SE
°U8 was finaflv1CdecîdidetCafet COIS?‘^ ‘ ° ~ in aU prôbability the company would

matter^en» «fb^f* & ; TWO EXP_ENS,VE. ^another rontiact ^the foreign

tiotsTe^re^ereThe0^1^" H^.u^rilff
sitions on th» t».rhiJ,» her latest mistaker’ almost as good as that paid by the local
waé decided to rat» th»™ ’ f"d. “ “No, what ls ltV smelters with the bounty added. He did
tore me»tlnv° take t“em up at a 7u" “She bought her daughter e $100 hat and not think the local smelters should com-

Th» th»» , now all the marriageable men walk five plain of the St. Eugene shipping abroad,
e eeung then adjourned. blocks to avoid meeting her."- Is It is giviflg them as much ore as it

agreed to give. The trouble at the Nel- 
5 son and Trail smelters was due to the 

mines in the Slocau not being able to 
furnish their share. S. O. Buchanan, 
the government distributor, says that the 

! St. Eugene will draw about three-fourths 
of the lead bounty for the month of 
March. Its share, will amount to near
ly $25,000.

Joseph Knox offered cordwood at
50c, 60c each. 35c, 50c each.

♦
" Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

Decorated Jet Russet Decorated

TEAPOTS TEAPOTS
Sonugot 35c, 50c, 65c each. 60c, 65c, 75c each.

-

AYNSLEY T BA WARE
REDUCES Teapots, Sugars and Creams, set 3 pieces ......^

Afternoon Cups and Saucers to match, per dozen ................................................................................................... 450
Tea Service», 40 pieces, in Ainaley China; a very choice selection of the latest designs," from set"up.*. 1050

$ 2.50

EXPENSE
4»fa (or tV*> ArlAKiui

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SETS
40-piece Tea Services, good shapes and pretty 40-piece China Tea Services in dainty enamelled

floral decorations, set.........................................$550 designs on good, useful shapes. Set ....$750
40-piece Tea Sets, pleasing designs in coral, Nile 40-piece China Services; fine quality, very choice 

green and blue. Price, set............................... $650 decorations. Set ................. . .$10.00 to $14.00

WAREHOUSE DESTROYED.

Huntingdon. W. Va., April 11.—A 
fire. Rtarted by lightning striking Lake 
Bros.’ large warehouse early today, caus
ed damage estimated at nearly $300,000.

m

QUEEN’S WHITE CHINA"t

PAGE LAWN FENCE
Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 25 cents per running foot* 

k Supplied by us or local dealer.

UMITED- *»«W| I „ „
FKlOK <1* CO. Limited, Agents, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA end KAMLOOPS proposition to the Manitoba Government 

■h» j was a clerical error.

HERE \RE SOME PRICES
Afternoon Cups and Saucers, per dozen .........
Tea Cup» and Saucers, per dozen .........................
Breakfast Cups and Saucers per dozen ....
Teapots, two sizes ................................$150 and $155
Sugars and Creams..............................................25c, 35c
Plates, 3 sizes, dozen .................$1.50, $1.75, $255

$2.00 Cake Plates, each ........................................
Teapot Stands, each....................................
Moustache Cups and Saucers, each .
Egg Cups, per dozen....................................
Butter Dishes, covered, each...............
Jugs, in six sizes, each . ï...............

25c
25
50c

.......... $150
65i254 .............20c to 60c

0
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From Our Own Oorreepoa 
ZX TTAWA, April 15,
I I vent of the two
II in Western Cam 

be an extension
system over the entire o 
Manitoba and the Roc 
The people of the Territi 
clamoring for militia regi 
years and now the mini 
the time has arrived to 
quest. Provision will be 
men for Saskatchewan ai 
idea the minister has in 
thorize the creation of an 
ed force. The célébrât 
Horse will be revived, a: 
ed that many men who , 
splendid regiment, which 
[the generosity of the i 
commissioner, will join t] 
It is possible in larger i 
establishment of indepe 
companies will be auth< 
mounted regiment is pre

Militia orders issued 1 
the free issue of fifty roui 
tion to cadets who have a 
of 16 years. Graduates 
Military College of Kings 
their status clearly de fini 
to the appointment to 

The commissions 
feumually, should vacancic 
graduating class.

Provision ls made in 
appointment of paid spi 
Canadian artillery, such t 
and gun layers.

corps.

Mr. Oliver's Re-.
* It is pretty well underi 
the opposition is concern 
will be no contest in the 
trict. An analysis of th. 
the riding, telegraphed t 
ing, is evidence of the futi 
ing to fight Mr. Oliver, 
men were anxious for Fr 
tackle Mr. Oliver, but 
knows better than to b 
against a stone wall. Mr 
reserve himself for the co 
the new provinces, but w 
is not yet decided*. He 
district of Macleod in the 
eembly, bat his home fo 
years has been in Bag! 
chances are that he -jrlL 
vtfth 8askaV*éWan. &&W 
whether he Will be cafled \ 
provincial government. . 
be made by the Libérai 
him, but as Mr. Haultaiu 
lar throughout the Terr 
thought he will have no d 
curing a majority of suppe 
province to enable him to 
try.

x, There has been a good < 
skm this week in political 
ing the Coast-Kootenay i 
first minister has not giv 
that there will be any rail 
this session, but the Bri; 
members are a unit in 
claim. It is the belief tha 
dies are granted this yei 
(Kootenay line will be one 
ones.

Against Japanese B
, Eastern Ontario newspal 
tically united in condemn! 
actmeut of the restrictii 
against the Japanese by t| 
lumbia assembly. Consul! 
much worked up over th] 
will press for the promp] 
of the measure as soon as j 
of the statute in question j 
Ottawa.

A despatch received frd 
secretary points out that j 
difficulty of establishing fl 
of claimants when the 1 
•recently came up for exam 
the Venezuelan claims cj 
has been decided by His 1 
ernment to encourage as I 
sible the practice of regisi 
tish subjects at British com 
and more especially this 
the case of tBritish subjeq 
jCentral and South Amerij 
■ An order-in-council had 
prohibiting vessels from ad 
harbor of Victoria betwee 
bridge and the shores of Ji 
porarily while measures a] 
to bring them to some d 
wharves or to move them 
part of the harbor. This rd 
ever, does not apply to snj 
yachts that may be permifl 
the extreme eastern part ] 
A penalty of $20 will be id 
lating this regulation.

Britishers for cJ
Rider Haggard and Com 

Tucker addressed 300 md 
•Canadian Club this after! 
marks dealing with the 
tenth” problem. It i* lik] 
of Haggard’s interviews 
of the government that] 
Army will be given chard 
movement to place Britis 
«Northwest lands.

o
PRESIDENT ROOSEV

Starts on First Bear 
Vacation.

Newcastle, Colo., April 
„ Roosevelt started at 11 

horseback on the first 
his vacation in the Rockj

WILL NOT yish
Band of Irish Guards Rej 

sion for Proposed

London, April 15.—Rev 
newspaper says that the 
prohibited the band of the 
from entering the United' 
occasion of their forth coral 
Toronto exhibition, fearin 
demonstration on the part 
New York.

I

GERMAN COLLIEI

Four Vessels Depart Fr 
for Vladivost

Chicago, April 15.—A 
Jjfews despatch from Si:

Four German colliers, v 
cnored off Cape St. Jam. 
left that anchorage Thui 
understood to be making f
fi % »°PIK)8ed °^ective

TEAPOTS
Fancy Earthenware Teapots in 
Crown Derby désigné; pretty pat
terns in Cobalt Blue, richly zglieved 
with Clouded Gold. Blue and White 
Teapots in Carleton Ware, etc. 
$155, $155, $150 and $1.75 each.

Stands to match 50o each.

The Average Man Doesn’t 
Know The First Thing'

about flour, but the woman who does the family baking— 
she is the one who appreciates Royal Household 
Flour—made by the new electrical ‘process—because 
when she tries it with the simple “Royal Household” 
recipes she finds it makes better, sweeter, whiter,, lighter 
Bread, Buns, Rolls, etc., and more crisp and delicious 
Paihy than she ever made before, and she is not afraid 
to say so.

South Range, Digby Co., N. S., November 22nd.
411 want to tell you that Royal Household Flour is 

the best I ever used in all my life, and the only kind I will 
have as long as I can get it.”

(Signed.) MRS. ALEfX. PORTER.

To any woman sending in name and address to The Ogilvie Flour Mill, Co., 
limited, Montreal, and menrioiwing this paper, these recipes will be sent FREE.
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